
Beneficiaries Affected by 
in 1973 

SOCIAL SECURITY beneficlarles under age 72 
are affected by the earnmgs test provwon of the 
law if they have mcome from employment or self- 
employment m excess of specific monthly and 
annual exempt amounts Thw article presents 
some data&d statlstlcal data concernmg persons 
affected by the earnmgs test m 1973 Most of the 
data are for retwed-uorker beneficlarles, but hm- 
lted data on dependent and sur~wor benefic,ar,es 
who had eammgs beyond the exempt amounts 
are also presented Beneficmries entitled under the 
dlsablhty prov~smns* and those resldmg m for- 
elgn countnes, who come under a different earn- 
ings test, are excluded All data have been derwed 
on a loo-percent basis from the Social Security 
Admmlstratmn’s master beneficiary record, which 
contams d&a&d benefit data for all beneficlarles 

*Division or OASDI statistics, omc.2 of Research and 
Statistics, Social Security AdminIstration The assistance 
of Garrett ,I? Kowaluk in obtaining data for this study is 
acknowledged 

‘Disabled worker benetlciarles are eubject to a test of 
“substantln, gainful aetivlty ” For a discussion of tbfs 
provision. see Paula A Franklin, “Impact of Substantial 
Gainful Activity Level on Disabled BeneRciary Work 
Patterns,” s”ca”l Seourlfy BUll&Z?k. August 1976 

Annual Earnings Test 

by BARBARA A. LINGO’ 

EFFECTS OF EARNPiGS TEST ON BENEFITS 

In 1973 the earnmgs test provided that benefits 
were to be wlthheld at the rate of $1 for every $2 
m earnmgs exceedmg 52,100 Benefits were pay- 
able, however, for any month m whmh the en- 
htled mdwidual earned $175 or ICSS or did not 
render substantial servmes m self-employment, 
regardless of total earnmgs durmg the year 

These earnmgs-test provlsmns mere substanhal- 
ly different from those m effect during prevmus 
years In 196&72, not only was the exempt earn- 
mgs amount lower, but the prowsmn to withhold 
$1 m benefits for each $2 m earnmgs apphed only 
to the first 51,200 m earnmgs beyond this exempt 
amount The benefiolary recewed no net gam on 
any addItIona earnmgs because they were offset 
dollar for dollar by the wlthholdmg of addltmnal 
benefits In addltlon, these earnmgs may have 
been sublect to mcome and social security taxes z 
Effectwe m 1973, ehmmatmn of the dollar-for- 
dollar wlthholdmg provlsmn enabled beneficlarles 
to reahze some financial gam from addlhonal 
&UTllIlgS 

Table 1 illustrates the sltustmn of an mdlvldual 
entltled to social security benefits of $2,400 a year 
m 1972 If such a person contmued to work and 
earned the then exempt amount of $1,680 dung 
the year, total annual mcome (exclusive of taxes 
and work-related expenses) would have been 
$2,400 plus 51,680, or a net gam from workmg of 
$1,680 If earnings durmg the year had reached 
$2,880, an offset of 5600 v,ould have been apphed 
to the benefits and the net gam from norkmg 
would have been 52,280 Earnmgs durmg the year 
amounting to $4,680 would have offset all benefits 

*For a description of the eff”cts of the earninga test on 
1971 benefits, 8”” Barbsra A Lfngg, “Retired Worker 
Beneficiaries Affected by the Annual Earnings Test in 
1071.” Ronal Secur4ty BulIetZn, August 1975 See also 
Kenneth G Sander, “The Retirement Test Its Effect on 
Older Workers’ Earnings,” So”& 8ecunty Bullefln, June 
1908 For a hlstory of the earnings test ~r”v,s,“ns and 
a discussion of possible changes at that time, 6”” US 
Congress. Committee cm Ways and Means, T’he Retz,ame& 
Test Under EoczaI Eencritu, House Document No 9140, 
January 9,lOOO 



and the net gam from morkmg would have been 
only $2,280 Such a person therefore would have 
experraced no financial gam from earnmgs be- 
yond $2,880 unless those earnmgs exceeded $4,680 
Had the dollar-for-dollar provwon not been m 
effect, the net finanaal gam from earmngs of 
$4,680 would have been $3,180 

As a result of the elmunatlon of the dollar-for- 
dollar prowslon and the mcrease m the exempt 
amount (from $1,680 to $2,100), beneficuuxs were 
permltt,ed to earn considerably more m 1973 
before they lost all of them benefits It requwed 
$6,900 of earmngs to offset $2,400 of benefits m 
1973, compared with $4,680 m 1972 

RETIRED-WORKER BENEFICIARIES 

Aoe and Sex 

At the end of 1973, about 14 rmlhon r&red 
workers aged 62-71, or roughly one-sixth of all 
such workers on the rolls, were affected by the 
earnmgs test In assessmg the effect of the earnmgs 
test, It should be remembered that the number of 
beneficlarles on the rolls would undoubtedly be 
larger If It were not for the earnmgs hmitatlon 
The test also affects persons who are ehglble for 
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benefits but do not claun them because they would 
be precluded by the test from recewmg them 
Although most persons aged 65 and older do file 
for benefits dcsplte contmued employment and 
high earmngs, they do so prunarlly to become 
ehglble for hospital benefits under MedIcare 

The number of persons aged 62-64 who have not 
apphed for reduced benefits undoubtedly mcludes 
some who have not done so because they realme 
that the earnmgs test means a lmutatlon on earn- 
mgs or loss of some or all of thar benefits 8 They 
therefore decide to aalt at least untxl they attam 
age 65, at vvhlch tune they can file for full benefits 
and also be ehglble for Medare These mdwd- 
unls are mdlrectly affected by the enrnmgs test 
even though they are not on the rolls 

About 70 percent of those persons aged 62-71 
who were drectly affected by the test were men 
and 30 percent were nomen (table 2) In contrast, 
57 percent of the total &wed-worker beneficmry 
population m this age range wet‘e men and 43 
percent were women Thus, relatwely fewer 
women on the rolls lost benefits, perhaps because 
r&t&y fewer women worked and/or relstwely 
mm of those who did work had earnmgs below 
the exempt amount The assumption of a smaller 
percentage of workmg women among benefiaar~es 
1s m lme with women’s generally lower labor- 
force partupntlon rate-m 1973, 46 percent for 
all nomen and 9 percent for women aged 65 and 
over The correspondmg rates for men were 79 
percent and 23 percent ’ The second assumptlon- 
that relatwely more women than men earn less 
than the statutory exempt amount-w supported 
by the generally lower medxm eammngs m cov- 
ered employment for women than for men Medxm 
covered earmngs m 1973 were $3,143 for all 
women, compared with $7,445 for all men In the 
62-64 age group, the medians were $3,660 for 
women and $7,710 for men; for those aged 65-71, 
they mere $1,913 and $2,808, respectively. 

Roughly 110,000 fewer retwed workers were 
&ected by the earnmgs test m 1973 than m the 

8 1f a benedciary who has elected to retlre before We 
6.j has subsequent earnings high enough to offset benedts 
far 801118 or a,, Of the months preceding attainment Of we 
65, the reduction factor Is adjusted at that time to Bc- 
count for months for which benedts were not paid and the 
,,,,,,,thlg benefit is recwqmted on the basis of a smaller 
reductmn factor 

‘U S President, Employment and Trazn~ng Renort Of 
the Preazdent, 1916, page 214 



previous year, a dechne of 6 percent for men and 
10 percent for women (table 2) The number of 
affected beneficmrles also dechned m the pmod 
1970-72 but only by about 5 percent for men and 
1 percent for women The large percentage declme 
m 1973 1s probably due mamly to the mcrease m 
the exempt amount from $1,680 to $2,100 This 
factor probably affected relatively more women 
than men The former were more hkely to have 
had earmngs wthm the $1,68&$2,100 mterval 
and thus mny have been affected by the earnmgs 
test m 1972 but not m 1973 The general declme 
over the past few years m the number of r&red 
workers affected by the earmnge test IS also re- 
lated to the declmmg labor-force partupatlon of 
persons aged 65 and over, partuxlarly that of 
men While the proportlon of women aged 65 and 
over m the labor force dropped from 11 percent 

m 1960 to 10 percent in 1970 and 9 percent m 
1973, the proportion of men declmed from 33 
percent m 1960 to 27 percent m 1970 and 23 per- 
cent m 1973 s 

In 1973, compared with previous years, benefi- 
cmrles lost st somewhat lower proportlon of the 
benefits that wou!d have been payable to them 
hnd there been no deductlon for earmngs The 
decrease in t,he proportlon of benefits lost was 
larger for women than for men Smce women tend 
to have lower earnmgs than do men, the higher 
exempt amount and the ehmmatlon of the dollar- 
for-dollar wthholdmg provIsIon enabled them to 
retam relatwely more of the benefits due them 
Many men earned enough to offset all benefits, 
even under the new prov~ons, and thus nere not 

’ Ibid 

TABLE 2 -Number and peroentage d,stnbut,on of w&red-worker benefuanes on the rolls at end of year and of those affected 
by erumngs test and amount of benefits wIthheld and before wlthhokhng, by sex and age group, 1970-73 



TABLE 3 -Number and ercenta. e &stnbutmn of r&red-worker beneficmnes affected by earrungs test and amount of famdy 
benefita mthheld and be ore w,th P k, oldq, by age group, sex, rrtee, and type of beneficmy famly, 1973 
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able to realme any gam as 8. result of these 
changes 

Among retmed worken aged 62-71, the propor- 
tlon of those who were aged 65 or older was 
shghtly higher among persons affected by the 
earmngs test than It was among those m the 
general beneficuwy population This difference 
probably reflects the large number of persons who 
file for benefits at age 65 to be ehglble for bledI- 
care but have thtxr cash benefits postponed be- 
cause of thew contmumg employment. ’ 

Earnings and Benefit lesser 

When a retred-worker beneficuwy has earnmgs 
durmg the year that exceed the statutory exempt 
amount, not only are that person’s benefits subject 
to wlthholdmg but also those of the spouse, chll- 
dren, or other dependents In 1973, r&red-worker 
beneficxww and them dependents lost $2 4 bllhon 
m benefits-about 68 percent of the $3 6 b&on 
that would have been payable had no deductlow 
been made for earnmgs (table 3) Men lost $19 
bdhon (69 percent) of them benefits and women 
lost $0 6 bllhon (63 percent). Men and women 
aged 65-71 lost a substantmlly higher proportlon 
of thew benefits than those aged 62-64 Among 
men, the proportlon lost was about 72 percent for 
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those aged 65-71 but only 52 percent for those 
aged 62-64 Among women, the correspondmg 
propo&ons were 65 percent and 50 percent These 
dBarences m part may reflect the higher esrnmgs 
of benefiaarles aged 65-71 

InformatIon about the amount of mcome from 
work m 1973 was avallsble for most retwed- 
worker beneficlarms either from (1) them annual 
report of earrungs If they received some benefits 
m 1973 and earned more than $2,100 durmg the 
year or (2) from entrles m them earnmgs records 

For persons not rqured to file annual reports 
because thew benefits for 1973 were completely 
offset, earnmgs mformatlon was obt,amed from 
reports by employers and the self-employed and 
entered m the earnmgs record For some, earnmgs 
mformatlon was not avallsble &her because (1) 
the reportmg by employers or the self-employed 
was recewed too late to be Included m the tabula- 
tlons, (2) the mdwlduals worked for employers 
not covered by the socml security program-m- 
cludmg the Federal Government, State and local 
governments, and nonprofit orgamzatlow-or (3) 
errors occurred m processing the data Earnmgs 
mforrnatlon was wallable for all but 4 percent of 
the men and 3 percent of the women 

Among the retwed-worker beneficwes, rela- 
tlvely more men (63 percent) than women (40 
percent) had earnmgs of $6,000 or more and 43 



TABLE 4 -Number of r&red-worker beneficmnea affected by earmngs test, percentage drstnbutmn by amount of earrungs, 
average benefit amount nthheld and before wthholdmg, and percent who lost all benefits, by vex, age group, and pnmary in- 
mx%nce amount, 1973 

percent of the men, compared with 1’7 percent of 
the women, earned at least $9,000 (table 4) Rela- 
twely more women (57 percent) than men (33 
percent) had earnmgs of $2,100 to $5,999 About 
46 percent of the men earned enough to offset all 
benefits payable to them m 1973, but this was true 
of only 29 percent of the -omen 

The proportlon of beneficlarles wth earnmgs 
of $6,000 or more was higher among those aged 
65-71 than among those aged 62-64 Nearly 68 
percent of the men aged 65-71 had earnmge of 
this magmtude, but only 37 percent of those aged 
62-64 The correspondmg proportions for women 
were 45 percent and 19 percent These differences 
between the age groups could be expected because 
many persons a,ged 62-64 wth farly high earn- 
mgs would not have filed for benefits smce they 
were not ehglble for hfedlcare Because benefi- 
Charles aged 62-64 tended to have lower earnmgs, 
relatively fwer of them lost all benefits as a result 
of their earnmgs, compared with those aged 65-71 
Thus, 50 percent of the men aged 65-71 lost all 
them benef%s but only 16 percent of those aged 
62-64 Similarly, among women, the proportlons 
were 34 percent and 7 percent, respectwely It nas 
not possible to obtam eammngs mformatlon for 
persons who would have been ehglble for benefits, 

but did not file for them Earmngs data for work- 
ers m covered employment aged 62-64 and 65-71, 
however, are presented m table 5 

hiore wh& beneficlarles had high earnmgs than 
did Lose of black and other races Thus, 28-29 
percent of the women beneficlarles who were not 
whlto had earmngs of $6,000 or more, compared 
with 41 percent of the white women (table 6) 
Seventeen percent of the white women benefim- 
Aries but only 11 percent of those of black and 
other races had earmngs of $9,000 or more Snm- 

TABLE 5 -Number and percentage dmtnbutmn of worken, 
aged 62-71 wtb taxable esmmgs, by smount of earnmgs, 
sex, and age group, 1973 



TABLE 6 -Number of r&red-worker beneiicmnes affected by earnmgs test, ~ercentw~e dmtnbutm, by amount of eammgs, 
werage benefit smount w,thheld and before w,thholdmg, and percent who lost all benefits by 8ex, race, and ,,mmry ,,,sumn~~ 
amount, 1973 

larly, among the men, 65 percent of those who 
were white but only 44-48 percent of those who 
were black or of other races had earnmgs of 
$6,000 or more About 44 percent of the white men 
receiving benefits had earnmgs of $9,000 or more, 
compared with only 21-24 percent of the men 
beneficlawes of other races Because of them lower 
esmmgs, fewer of the beneficmxles of other races 
than of white beneficlarres lost all of their benefits 
for the year 

The d&erences m earnmgs levels between white 
beneficlarw and those of other races still held 
when the age groups were examined separately 
Among men aged 62-64, 20 percent of the white 
beneficmnw but less than 10 percent of those of 
other races had earmngs of $9,000 or more Forty- 
eight percent of the white men aged 65-71 had 
earnmgs of $9,000 or more, compared with only 
25 percent of those of other races Among women 
aged 62-64, 10 percent of the whxte beneficlarles 
but onlp6 percent of those of other i-aces had 
earnmgs of $9,006 or more Comparable propor- 
tlons for women aged 65-71 were 19 percent and 
12 percent, respectwely DetaIled data by age, 
race, and prunary m~urance amount were not 
avallable 
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Earnings and Primary Inrurclnce Amount 

The prnnary msurance amount (PIA) 1s re- 
lated to the average monthly earmngs on ahlch 
an mdwldual’s soclal security taxes are pald It 
serves as the basis for computmg all cash benefit 
amounts The full PIA 1s the amount payable to 
a retired worker who becomes entitled to benefits 
at age 65 If the worker becomes entltled before 
age 65, the benefit 1s actuarially reduced Smce 
the PIA m a lnmted way reflects an mdwldual’s 
average monthly earnmgs before enhtlement to 
benefits, It rmght be expected that persons with 
high PIA’s would be more hkely than those with 
low PIA’s to have high earnmgs If they engage 
m work actwtles after entitlement to benefits 

Tables 4 and 6 mdlcate that a substantially 
higher proportlon of r&red workers with PIA’s 
of $250 or more had earmngs of at least $9,000 
than did those with lower PIA’s, regardless of 
age, race, or sex Among beneficmrms aged 65-71, 
for example, 69 percent of the men wth PIA’s of 
$250 or more earned at least $9,000, but only 21 
percent of those wth PIA’s of $15000-$24990 
Among women III this age group, comparable pro- 
portlons were 51 percent and 6 percent, respectwe- 



ly Nearly 47 percent of black women wth PIA’s 
of $250 OP more earned at least $9,000, compared 
wth 5 percent for black nomen wth PIA’s of 
$150 OO-$249 90 Comparable proportions for 
black men wsre 56 percent and 13 percent, re- 
spect1vely 

Beneficmnes mlth the hugher PIA’s generally 
have higher benefits than those with the loser 
PIA’s and thus have mot.8 to offset In 1973 an 
mdwldual with annual benefits of $2,400, for 
example, could have earned as much as $6,900 
before losmg all benefits, while one ~,th benefits 
of $3,600 could have earned $9,300 before en- 
countenng total benefit loss NevertheIess, rela- 
tlvely more beneficlarms with higher than wlt,h 
loner PIA’s lost, all of then benefits for the year, 
largely because their earnmgs levels mere hlghehar 
than those of persons wth loner PIA’s Among 
women aged 65-71, t,he dlsparlty was large 50 
percent of those with PIA’s of $250 or more lost 
all thex benefits, compared wth 28 percent of 
those with PIA’s of $150 00-$249 90 Among men 
in the same age range, the respectwe proportions 
were 59 percent and 54 percent The correspondmg 
ratios among black beneficmrles were 34 percent 
and 23 percent for women and 50 percent and 30 
percent for men 

Beneficiary Family Status and Monthly Benefit 
Amount 

About three-fourths of the r&red-worker bene- 
ficmnes %ho were affected by the earnmgs test 
m 1973 are class&d as “worker-only” beneficmry 
families (table 3) Family-benefit classlficatlons 
are based on the aggregntlon of persons entItled 
to benefits on the worker’s earnmgs record The 
term worker-only family therefore means tha,t no 
spouse OP child 1s entltled to benefits on the work- 
er’s earnmgs record It does not necessarily mean 
that the worker IS not married The worker actu- 
ally may be married to anot,her beneficiary who IS 
entitled to benefits on ha or her own earnmgs 
record, or to a person who does not meet the 
requrements for entitlement-a woman too 
young, for example, to become entltled to a wife’s 
benefit 

Only about 5 percent of the retired-worker ben- 
eficiarles affected by the earnmgs test m 1973 had 
dependent children entitled to benefits on their 

enrnmgs records The proportion of beneficiary 
famdms nlth dependent children was somewhat 
higher among those m uhlch the marker was aged 
62-64 than a,mong those m which the worker was 
aged 65-71 Relatively more of the older famlhes 
consisted of a worker and an entitled spouse 

Less than 2 percent of the r&red women work- 
ers had entltled husbnnds and/or children e There- 
fore, d&a&d benefit and earnmgs data m table 7 
for famlhes nlth dependents are shown only for 
men workers and dependents Comparisons are 
made only betaeen men workers with dependents 
and men worker-only beneficmrms The earnmgs 
data shoun apply only to the earmngs of the 
worker, and the amounts of benefits ulthheld 
apply only to t,he benefits that the worker and 
his dependents lost because of the worker’s earn- 
mgs Data are not wallable showing enrnmgs of 
dependents and the benefit losses resultmg from 
their own earnmgs m fam&s m which both the 
worker and the dependents were affected by the 
earnmgs test 

The monthly benefit amounts for famlhes with 
dependents tend to be larger than those for 
worker-only beneficmnes because they m&de 
amounts to mhxh dependents are entltled’ In 
1973, about 80 percent of the famihes with depend- 
ents, compared with only 45 percent of the men 
worker-only beneficlanes, had monthly benefits of 
$250 or more It takes more earnmgs beyond the 
exempt amount to offset the benefits payable to 
famlhes with dependents than It does for benefi- 
cianes wtbout dependents Beneficmry famllws 
with dependents therefore lost a lower proportion 
of their benefits than did the men worker-only 
beneficiaries (table 7). Relatively more morker- 
only beneficlarles than other beneficiary-family 
groups lost all of the benefits payable to them 
durmg the year because of earnmgs Fifty-one 
percent of the men worker-only benefimanes were 
thus affected, compared with 37 percent of the 

‘Until March 197-I, B husband had to be dependent on 
hf.8 wife before her retirement In order to quallf~ for 
benetlts iYo dependency test has been used to qualify 
women for wife’s benefits 

‘The s,,ouse and children of B retired worker may each 
receive 50 percent of the worker’8 PIA subject to B statu- 
tory maxlmum, which normally ranges from 150 percent 
to 188 percent of me PIA If total beneAts for 84 family 
members exceed tbls maximum, the benefits for the ds- 
pendents are Dropottionstely reduced The earnings test 
1s applied against the amount that the family actually 
WC&eS 

, 



TABLE 7 -Number of r&red-worker beneficmry fa,ml,ea affected by earnings test, percentage dlstnbutmn b amount of earn- 
mgs, average benefit amount wlthheld and before ,nthholdmg, and percent who lost all benefits, by type of K 
and monthly benefit amount. 1973 
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worker-and-spouse fan&es and 20-22 percent of 
the fan&es wvlth chddren 

Lower earnmgs for workers who had enhtled 
children also partially account for the propor- 
tlonately smaller benefit losses expermnced by 
members of that group About 33 percent of the 
workers with enhtled children had enrnmgs of 
$9,000 or more, compared mlth 47 percent of those 
yplth only entltled wwes and 42 percent of the 
worker-only beneficmrles The d&rences in earn- 
mgs were even more pronounced at the higher 
be&t levels Among famlhes with monthly bene- 
fits of $400 or more, for example, 81 percent of 
the workers m worker-and-wfe famllres earned 
$9,000 or more, compared wplth 58 percent of the 
workers m worker-and-children fan&s and 49 
percent of those m worker, wife, and children 
fanuhes Among those recewmg benefits of this 
magmtude, 59 percent of the worker-and-wife 
famlhes, 35 percent of the worker-and-chddren 

to 

fanuhes, and 25 percent of the worker-wlfe-and- 
children fan&es lost all of thew benefits because 
of the worker’s earnmgs Seventy-one percent of 
the men worker-only fax&es with monthly bene- 
fits of $250 or more had earnmgs of at least $9,000 
Tao-thirds of the workers m thw group lost all 
benefits m 1973 because of them earnmgs 

State of Residence 

Table 8 classifies retired workers affected by the 
earnmgs test m 1973 by thox State of residence 
One-thrd of all such benefielarues hved m four 
States New York (176,000), C&forma (118,- 
000) , Illmols (88,000), and PennsylvanIa (87,- 
000) One-fourth of the affected beneficmrws hved 
in SIX addltlonal States, each of which had from 
40,000 to 70,000 affected beneficmries Texas, New 
Jersey, Florida, Ohlo, Massachusetts, and Mlchl- 



gsn In contrast, 16 States and the Dmtrlct of least 39 percent of the men r&red workers earned 
Columb,a had fener than 10,000 affected benefi- $0,000 or more, and m 23 States and the D,str,ct 
cmnes each and together accounted for only about of Columbm at least 14 percent of the women 
1 out of every 20 r&red workers who lost benefits earned this much Sixteen of these States we 
because of then earnmgs located m the Middle Atlantx, East North Cen- 

In 24 States and the Dlstnct of Columbm, at tral, Mountam, or Pa&c dmslons In no East or 

TABLE 8 -Number of r&red-worker beneficmna affected by earnmgs test, percent anth earrungs of $9,OCil or more, and werage 
benefit amount wlthheld and before w~thholdmg, by State of residence and 8ex. 1973 1 
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West South Central State d,d as many as 39 
percent of the men or 14 percent of the women 
earn as much as $9,000 

The proportion of men earnmg $9,000 or more 
ranged from 26 percent m Mama and Mw’ss’pp’ 
to 51 percent m Alaska In Connectmut, New 
Jersey, Illmo~s, New York, and Mlchlgan, 45-49 
percent of the men had earnmgs of th,s size, m 
North Carolma, South Carolma, Arkansas, and 
Vermont, less than 30 percent of the men earned 
that much The proportmn of women earnmg 
$9,000 or more ranged from 7 percent m &me 
to 33 percent m ‘Alaska In New Jersey, Aruona, 
New Mexico, Mlchlgan, Bnd New York, 21-24 
percent of the women earned that much Less than 
11 percent d,d so m MESISSI~~I, Arkansas, Idaho, 
North Dakota, and Kentucky 

DEPENDENT AND SURVIVOR BENEFICIARIES 

Types of Benefits 

&-tam dependents and survivors of r&red, 
disabled, and deceased workers are also ehglble 
for monthly cash benefits based on the workers’ 
eamngs records Such benefits we subject to re- 
ductIon or loss under the same annual and month- 
ly earnmgs tests that apply to rehred workers 
The followmg types of benefits are affected. 

WWs hw,lt The benefit payable to the wiie or 
divorced wife of a retired or disabled worker A wife 
must be aged 62 or over or have a,, entitled minor or 
dieabled child in her care A divorced wife must be 
aged 62 or over and have been married to the worker 
for at least 20 years To qunlify on the basis of her 
husband’s transitionally insured status, ,, wife must 
be aged 72 or over 

Chtld’s’ tmqlt The benefit payable to a,, unmarried 
child OP eligible grandchIld of a retired, disabled, or 
lnnsured deceased worker The cblld must be under 
We 18, a full-time student aged 18-21 or reaching o.ge 
22 before completing the current semester or nuarter 
If 811 undergraduste, or ,, de,,endent disabled person 
aged 16 or over whose disability began before age 22 
A grandchild may be eligible for bene5ts on a grand- 
parent’s earnings record If his parents are either d‘s- 
abled or dead and be ts dependent on the grandparent 
for at least half his support 

Aoed widow’s beneAt The benefit payable to a widow’ 
or surviving divorced wife aged 60 or over The 
beneflclary need not have an entitled child in her 
care 

Wkfow&t mother’8 benej?t The bene5t payable to a 
widowed or survivin6 divorced mother under &ge 65 
who has In her care an entitled child under age 16 
or a person aged 18 or over entftled because of a 
childhood disability that began before age 22 

Parent’s be&t The bene5t payable to s depend- 
ent parent (aged 62 or over) of B deceased fully 
insured worker 

About 380,000 dependent and ~urvwor benefi- 
C’XES, or about 4 percent of all such benefi- 
crimes on the rolls at the end of 1973, had earn- 
mgs high enough to cause the loss of some of them 
benefits More than 70 percent of these benefiaarles 
were sum~~ors of deceased workers, and the re- 
mamder was dwded almost equally between the 
dependents of r&red workers and dlsabled work- 
ers (table 9) 

More than 150,000 widowed mothers, or about 
23 percent of those on the rolls, were affected by 
the earmngs test, as were 44,000 wwes of dw 
abled workers, or 11 percent of those on the rolls 
Although wife’s and mother’s benefits are Intended 
to help reheve the fmancml problems caused by 
the reduction m fanuly mcome resultmg from the 
dlsablhty or death of these women’s husbands, 
they are not always sufficient A 1971 study of 
wdowed mothen found that earnmgs from em- 
ployment we cruelal to the financml well-bemg of 
wldoaed mothers w,th children under age 18 In 
that year, about 59 percent of the widowed moth- 
ers who were not employed were counted as poor 
by the Bureau of the Census, compared with 15 

TABLE 9 -Number of dependent and ~urvwor beneficmnes 
on the rolls and those who lost benefits because of own 
emmgs, by type of beneficmry, 1973 



percent of those who worked full-tune, all year * 
Widowed mothers and wwes of disabled work- 

ers are generally younger than aged wldoms and 
moves of r&red vorkers and therefore are more 
hkely to be m the labor force At the end of 1973, 
almost all wldowed-mother bcneficmnes and 85 
percent of the wwes of dlssbled u orkers recewng 
benefits were under age 62, and 67 percent of the 
mothers and 62 percent of the wwes were under 
a,go 508 In contrast, 94 percent of the wwes of 
retired norkers were aged 62 and over Only 2 
percent of the wves of retwed workers and only 
5 percent of thr aged wldox s lost benofitr because 
of thar enrnmgs m 1973 

Less than 2 percent of all chdd beneficlarles lost 
brn&s Most of them were student beneficmrles 
aged 18-22 with fmrly high earnlrgs from part- 
twne and summer employment or those nho had 
left school and ~orked for a period of tune 

The 380,000 dependent,s and survivors who lost 
some benefits because of the enrnmgs t,est obvious- 
ly had eurnmgs of more than $2,100 Many other 
dependent and survwor beneficmnes may also 
have had 1973 earmngs exceedmg that figure, even 
though they were not counted among those nho 
lost benefits Sometunes the benefit for a norkmg 
dependent or SUI?‘~YOI‘ contmues to be pald be- 
cause the total famdy benefit amount would re- 
man the same whether or not the nlthholdmg 1s 
processed lo 

The fanuly msxmmm IS generally reached when 
there are more than tv o beneficmnes recewmg 
benefits on an earnmgs record That sltuatlon 
IS far more hkely for n,ldo\led-mother-and-chll- 
dren famlhes or ~l,~abled-marker-nife-rind-cllll- 
dren famlhes than for other family groups smce 
the parents are younger Thus, the proportlon of 

‘See Lucy n n1*,hm, “Young widows B”d Their Cbil- 
dren A Comwrative Rewrt,” Bornal Sew-zf~ Bulletm, 
imy 1975, page 14 

’ Widowed mothers’ benefits terminate when their 
younwd ch‘ld &am8 a&?? 18, unless the cb,ld is dlsnbled 
Smce all dwabled norkers are under 63, the,r nives tend 
to be ~ouwer than the vnve~ of retxed workers 

‘“Indivldual benedts for dq,endents or surr,,ors In 
large famlhes are Iwo,3ort,onnte,y reduced to keep total 
family beneAts withln the limit determmed by the family 
maximum ~rovlsmn If one member should earn enough 
to call for ~ithholdin& the amount u,tbheld ,vou,d be 
added, woportlonately, to the beneAts of t,he other mem- 
bers, bringing the total once BERL~ to the maximum smee 
the amount payable remains the same, no withholding is 
instituted For more details on this procedure, see Bar- 
bara A Lingg, “Widowed-Father Bene5clar,es,” Go&al 
Ge”unt~ BuZZetin, February 1971, pages 28-29 

mldomed mothers and wwes of dlsnbled workers 
who had earnmgs of more than $2,100 1s probably 
higher than that, shonn m table 9 The number 
of wves and children of r&red Rorkers who had 
excess enmmngs may also be somewhat under- 
stated Data for workmg dependents m farmhes 
m uhlch the retxed aorker also had excess earn- 
mgs were not obtamable 

The 330,000 dependent and SU~YIYOI‘ beneficmr- 
‘es YI ho lost benefits because of their ou n earnmgs 
forfelted a total of $293 mdhon durmg 1973, or 
58 percent of the $505 m~lhon that would have 
been payable to them had there been no deduc- 
tlons for earnmgs Table 10 gwes data on both 
amounts of enrnmgs and amounts of lost benefits 

WIdowed mothers tended to have higher earn- 
mgs than other types of boneficmrles both overall 
and by age group Overall, 46 percent of the 
\~ldoned mothers had earnmgs of $6,000 or more, 
compared with 26 percent of the aged wdoas, 40 
percent of the wwes of disabled workers, and 34 
percent of the wwes of retired aorkers Among 
beneficmrles aged 3549, 48 percent of the Rid- 
o\<ed mothers had earnmgs of $6,000 or more, 
compared with 42 percent of the nwes of disabled 
Forkers and 38 percent of t,he wwzs of retwed 
vorkers Benefit losses resultmg from earmngs 
acre also hrgher for wldoned mothers than for 
other dependents nnd survwors WIdowed mothers 
lost an average of $993 durmg 1973, compared 
nlth average benefit losses of $921 for widows, 
$498 for wwes of disabled workers, and $531 for 
RIY~S of retwed workers 

The rntlos of benefits wlthheld to benefits be- 
fore wlthholdlng did not differ much between the 
groups, partly because of the widely d&rlng 
amounts before wthholdmg In 1973, the average 
annual benefit before wlthholdmg for those who 
lost benefits because of earnmgs ranged from $801 
and $811 for wwes of disabled and r&red work- 
ers t,o $1,481 for wldoaed mothers and $1,762 for 
aged nldows These amounts reflect the dlfferent 
proportlons of the worker’s PIA that are payable 
to dependents and survv1vors 50 percent for wwes 
and chddren of retwed and disabled workers, 75 
percent for wldoned mothers and survwmg chll- 
dren, and from 715 percent to 100 percent for 



Tnsm 10 -Number of dependent and BUMVX benefiemnes who lost benefits because of own emrungs, percentage d,str,but,on 
by amount of earrungs, average benefit amount wthheld and before wlthholdmg, by type of benefit and age, 1973 

aged widows, dependmg on the age at entitlement 
for benefits 

Relatwely fe,\er beneficxwles under age 35 than 
older beneficzwles had earnmgs of $6,000 or more 
M,lany of these younger beneficlnrles I\ ere \\ ldox ed 
mothers and \\~ves nho had young clnldren and 
may have had to restrict thew \\-ork actwlty to 
care for them Among aged wdons, the propor- 
tlon mlth earnmgs of $6,000 or more was sub- 
stantmlly loser for those aged 6G61 than for 
those aged 62-64, and the latter proportlon 7%~ 
somewhat lower than that for those aged 65-71 

Smce the benefits for wldoas are actuarmlly re- 
duced for each month of receipt before age 65, 
many wldoxs with fairly high earmngs would 
not file for benefits untd they attamed that age 

Relatwely fe\\ child beneficlarres earned $6,000 
or more Those who did uere most hkely student 
beneficuwles who left school for ri whde and then 
returned Some of the &Id beneficlarles with 
esrnmgs of this magmtude probably had com- 
pleted high school and obtamed full-tune employ 
ment before then benefits nere termmated at 
age 18. 


